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Overview paper 

 

 

 

Facing a Great Challenge: The Benedictine 
Abbey of Rogovo in the 13th Century1 

 

 

The Benedictine abbey of St John the Evangelist in Biograd was founded in 

1060 by the Croatian King Petar (Peter) Krešimir IV (b. in the first half of the 

11th century – d. ca. 1074). It is also known as the abbey of Rogovo after its 

largest estate. King Peter Krešimir IV endowed the abbey with the privileges of 

royal freedom (monasterium regale). After the Venetian destruction of Bio-

grad in 1125, the monks moved to the nearby island of Pašman, where they 

continued their religious life in a new monastery (Saints Cosmas and Damian). 

Among the weighty results of the Fourth Lateran Council – “an event that 

changed Europe” – there is one concerning the monastic world, imposing more 

rigour in everyday life and work, as well as a tighter internal monastic system 

with the General Chapter at its head. When looking at the area of present-day 

Croatia, the internal situation of the Benedictine royal monastery (monasteri-

um regale) of Rogovo may serve as an illustrative example. In the middle and 

the second half of the 13th century, the abbey seems to have been in a state of 

crisis, not so much in terms of economy, but rather in terms of organization 

and spirituality. Here it should be stressed that the 13th century saw the emer-

gence and rapid growth of the new, so-called Mendicant orders: the Francis-

cans and the Dominicans. Before that, the decision was made, in accordance 

with the decrees and intentions of the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215, to re-

form the Benedictine Order. The ordo Cisterciensis was chosen to participate 

                                                           
1 This research was supported by the Croatian Science Foundation (grant no. 

6547) and by the Scientific Centre of Excellence for Croatian Glagolitism (Za-

greb). 
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in that task, being themselves a Benedictine branch that arose from the reform 

ideas within the order just at the end of the 11th century. In a letter dated 13 

June, 1268, Pope Clement IV wrote to Lovro (Lawrence), Archbishop of Zadar, 

that he should see to it that the Pašman Benedictines be reformed and orga-

nized as a Cistercian community and put under the care of the Cistercian abbey 

in Topusko. Considering the said conditions, it is more than likely that the 

wishes and requests of 1268 did not result in any actual improvement.  

 

Keywords: Fourth Lateran Council (1215), reforms, Benedictines, Benedic-

tine abbey of Rogovo (Monastery of St John the Evangelist in Biograd, later 

Monastery of Saints Cosmas and Damian on the island of Pašman / Ćokovac 

hill, near Tkon), Dalmatia, 13th century  

 

 

Among the weighty results of the Fourth Lateran Council 

(1215) – “an event that changed Europe” – there was one con-

cerning the monastic world, imposing more rigour in everyday 

life and work, as well as a tighter internal monastic system with 

the General Chapter at its head. 

When looking at the area of present-day Croatia, the internal 

state of the Benedictine royal monastery (monasterium regale) 

of St John the Evangelist in Biograd, founded in 10602 and then 

relocated after the Venetian destruction of Biograd in 1125 with 

its monks to the neighbouring island of Pašman under the name 

of Sts Cosmas and Damian, may serve as an illustrative example. 

Since its largest estate was Rogovo in the vicinity of Biograd, it is 

commonly referred to in the sources as the Rogovo abbey, thus 

combining both of its historical cores: the mainland episode in 

Biograd before the 12th century and the insular one on Pašman 

(Ćokovac hill near Tkon) to this day.3 

                                                           
2 Tadija Smiĉiklas et al., eds., Codex diplomaticus Regni Croatiae, Dalmatiae 

et Slavoniae (hereafter: CD CDS), vol. 1 (Zagreb: Jugoslavenska akademija 

znanosti i umjetnosti, 1967), doc. 64, 87-89. 
3 Cf. Tomislav Galović, “Benediktinci i benediktinke u Biogradu u ranom sred-

njem vijeku” [Benedictine monks and nuns in Biograd in the early Middle 

Ages], in: Glagoljica i glagoljaštvo u biogradskom kraju. Zbornik radova sa 

znanstvenoga skupa Glagoljica na biogradskom podruĉju održanoga 17. 
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The second half of the 11th century was an extremely important 

period for the early medieval Kingdom of Croatia and Dalmatia 

in political and ecclesiastical terms.4 During that time, its bor-

ders expanded both on land and at sea (terra marique),5 and 

many monasteries were founded or reconstructed, all under the 

defining influence of the reform popes under whose sway Croa-

tia had come after the Great Schism of 1054.6 

When one looks today at Christopher Brooke’s by now classical 

work The Monastic World 1000-1300 (1974), later titled The 

Rise and Fall of the Medieval Monastery (2006), Croatia and its 

numerous monasteries – Benedictine, Dominican, and Francis-

can7 – are, regrettably, nowhere to be found.8 This should be 

reason enough, among other things, to choose to present here 

this exceptionally important Benedictine abbey of the Croatian 

Middle Ages. 

                                                                                                                              
studenoga 2012. u Biogradu, ed. Vjekoslav Ćosić (Biograd; Zadar: Grad Bio-

grad, Ogranak Matice hrvatske u Zadru; Sveuĉilište u Zadru, 2014), 95-116. 
4 Cf. Ante Birin, “Pregled politiĉke povijesti Hrvata u ranome srednjem vijeku” 

[An overview of the political history of the Croats in the early Middle Ages], in: 

Nova zraka u europskom svjetlu. Hrvatske zemlje u ranome srednjem vijeku 

(oko 550 − oko 1150), ed. Zrinka Nikolić Jakus (Zagreb: Matica hrvatska, 

2015), 60-65.  
5 CD CDS 1, doc. 82, 113. Cf. Jakov Stipišić, “Diplomatiĉka analiza Krešimirove 

darovnice o Maunu iz 1069. g.” [A diplomatic analyss of Krešimir’s donation on 

Maun (1069)], Pomorski zbornik 7 (1969): 813-828. 
6 Cf. Franjo Šanjek, “Uloga papinstva u afirmaciji Hrvatske u ranom srednjem 

vijeku (7.-12. st.)” [The role of the papacy in the affirmation of Croatia in the 

early Middle Ages (7th –12th centuries)], Problemi sjevernog Jadrana 9 (2009): 

7-25.  
7 I Croati – cristianesimo, arte e cultura (Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 

Salone sistino, Vatican, 28 ottobre 1999 - 15 gennaio 2000), exhibition 

catalogue, ed. Tomislav Mrkonjić (Zagreb: Ministero della cultura della 

Repubblica di Croazia; Galleria Klovićevi dvori, 1999); The Croats: 

Christianity, Culture, Art, exhibition catalogue, ed. Vladimir Marković, 

AnĊelko Badurina (Zagreb: Ministry of Culture the Republic of Croatia; 

Klovićevi Dvori Gallery, 1999). 
8 Christopher Brooke, The Rise and Fall of the Medieval Monastery (London: 

The Folio Society, 2006). 
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 The male Benedictine monastery of St John the Evangelist in 

Biograd was founded formally, as documented in the monas-

tery’s foundation charter, in February 1060. The wording of this 

important document says clearly that it was a royal monastery: 

monasterium regale. However, the monastery had been built 

and populated by monks before this date, and its foundation was 

only laid down formally and legally with this royal act. There-

fore, in scholarly literature one finds that the monastery was 

founded before or “not long” before the date of the royal char-

ter.9 

King Petar Krešimir IV appears in the foundation charter not 

only as the founder, but also as the one who endowed the mon-

astery with considerable estates and, on top of that, with exemp-

tion from any temporal or ecclesiastical authorities (the bishop), 

which included the right of the abbot to administer justice 

among his monks and over “all of the secular personnel living in 

the territory of Rogovo.”10 Besides this exemption, the Rogovo 

abbot had the right to a mitre, a ring, a staff, and a pair of san-

dals.11  

There is another important piece of information concerning this 

monastery to be found in literature. It was introduced and advo-

cated by Ivan Ostojić, a major historian of the Benedictine Order 

in Croatia, and is now widespread both in historiography and, 

even more so, in Slavic/Slavonic studies. In Ostojić’s opinion, 

namely, the abbey of St John the Evangelist in Biograd was 

Glagolitic in its worship.12 He believed to have found evidence 

                                                           
9 Ivan Ostojić, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i ostalim našim krajevima – 

Benedictini in Croatia et regionibus finitimis, vol 2. (Split: Benediktinski pri-

orat – Tkon kod Zadra, 1964), 216. In later times, the monastery came to be 

called the Rogovo monastery, based on its largest, and likewise royal, property 

of Rogovo (near Biograd). 
10 Ferdo Šišić, ed., Priruĉnik izvora hrvatske historije – Enchiridion fontium 

historiae Croaticae (Zagreb: Kraljevska hrvatsko-slavonsko-dalmatinska 

zemaljska vlada, 1914), 229. 
11 Odorik Badurina, “Drevna benediktinska opatija u Biogradu na moru” [The 

ancient Benedictine abbey of Biograd], Hrvatska straža 7 (1935), 134: 5. 
12 Ivan Ostojić, “Benediktinci glagoljaši” [The Glagolitic Benedictines], Slovo 9-

10 (1960): 25-27. 
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for this hypothesis in a section of the so-called extended founda-

tion charter, which mentions Abbot Andrew (Andreas) and the 

island of Ţirje (in Central Dalmatia, some 10 miles away from 

the Biograd coastline). According to his interpretation, King 

Petar Krešimir IV invited Glagolitic monks from the island of 

Ţirje to come to Biograd and establish a monastery there.13 

However, the wording of the charter should be translated and 

interpreted differently. It was not Abbot Andrew who had been 

invited by the King from the island of Ţirje, but rather the King 

who had inquired of the abbot about the island of Ţirje and its 

chapel. Furthermore, there is no certain evidence that there was 

a monastery in the area of Ţirje at the time; instead, what we 

actually have here are, more or less, not easily provable interpre-

tations on its supposed existence, supported by a local tradition. 

However, neither archaeological nor historical or art-historical 

research and explorations have been able to produce any certain 

evidence of a possible monastery and a Glagolitic one moreo-

ver.14 

In the context of the question raised here, one should not forget 

the perhaps most important aspect – the social and political cir-

cumstances and the life of the Church in general. Naturally, we 

are dealing here with the reform papacy and the decisions of the 

Lateran Council held in 1059.15 The resolutions of the Council 

were implemented in the territory of the Kingdom of Croatia and 

Dalmatia, which is quite evident in the political activity of King 

Petar. Exactly on the occasion of the foundation of the Biograd 

monastery, one finds Mainardus, a papal legate (in presentia 

etiam domini Mainardi, reuerentissimi uiri et ecclesie Romane 

                                                           
13 Ostojić, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj 2, 217, 220. 
14 Tomislav Galović, “Poĉetci glagoljaštva Rogovske opatije” [On the Begin-

nings of the Glagolithism in Rogovo Royal Benedictine Abbey in the Middle 

Ages], in: Meandrima hrvatskoga glagoljaštva. Zbornik posvećen akademiku 

Stjepanu Damjanoviću o 70. roĊendanu, eds. Tanja Kuštović, Mateo Ţagar 

(Zagreb: Hrvatska sveuĉilišna naklada, 2016), 139-150. 
15 Cf. paper presented by Tomislav Galović at the International Medieval Con-

gress 2015: Special Thematic Strand: “Reform and Renewal” (Leeds, 6-9 July 

2015): “Monastic Reforms in Croatia: An Example of the Rogovo Benedictine 

Abbey in the Middle Ages,” paper 1017-b. 
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apochrisarii, legati a supradicto apostolico Nicolao),16 as a rep-

resentative of the new reform efforts, standing by the King’s 

side. The reforms were not favourably disposed to what we now 

call the Glagolitic tradition, i.e. Croatian Glagolitism.17 Nada 

Klaić, one of the most prominent Croatian medievalists in the 

second half of the 20th century, pointed out this fact, although 

even she, who did not consider this monastery to have been 

Glagolitic, was unable to contest other arguments offered by 

Ostojić speaking for the Glagolitic character of the abbey, except 

that she considered Krešimir’s extended charter from 1060 to be 

a forgery of the later times.18 The problem for Nada Klaić was 

certainly the Glagolitic character of the Benedictines of Pašman 

as successors of those from Biograd. Besides referring exactly to 

the above-mentioned charter, Ostojić wrote: “In the same way as 

the monks of Ţirje had crossed over to Biograd in the mid-11th 

century, they went from Biograd to Pašman at the beginning of 

the second quarter of the 12th century. We have already seen that 

the monastery of Sts Cosmas and Damian was definitely a Glago-

litic one.” The author then emphasized as a key fact: “Since we 

have found nowhere in our Benedictine history that Latin monks 

turned into Glagolitic monks, we must conclude that the monas-

tery of Pašman brought the Glagoliza from Biograd and Ţirje 

respectively. All the more as both Biograd and Ţirje preserved 

the Glagoliza in worship long after the departure of the 

monks.”19 Although the latter statement is correct, but rather for 

the late medieval and early modern periods, the hypothesis is 

                                                           
16 CD CDS 1, doc. 82, 113. 
17 Vinko Foretić, “Korĉulanski kodeks 12. stoljeća i vijesti iz doba hrvatske 

narodne dinastije u njemu” [The Korĉula Codex from the 12th century and 

information related to the period of the Croatian national dynasty], Starine 

JAZU 46 (1956): 23-44; Lujo Margetić, Hrvatska i Crkva u srednjem vijeku. 

Pravnopovijesne i povijesne studije [Croatia and the Church in the Middle 

Ages: Legal-historical and historical studies] (Rijeka: Pravni fakultet 

Sveuĉilišta u Rijeci, 2000), 73-92.  
18 Nada Klaić, Povijest Hrvata u ranom srednjem vijeku [History of the Croats 

in the early Middle Ages] (Zagreb: Školska knjiga, 21975), 416-419. 
19 Ostojić, “Benediktinci glagoljaši,” 28. 
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based on a wrong interpretation of the so-called extended foun-

dation charter from 1060.20  

After the Venetians devastated the town of Biograd in 1125, 

monks from the monastery of St John the Evangelist were, like 

all other inhabitants of Biograd, forced to find a new place to 

stay. The townspeople partly settled down in the surrounding 

places, partly in Šibenik, whereas the bishop of Biograd went to 

Skradin. Some of the Benedictines presumably took refuge on 

their Rogovo estate, others in Šibenik.21 There they stayed for a 

while. Based on certain evidence, we can be sure that in 1129 

they moved over to Ćokovac on the island of Pašman.22 

Upon arriving on Pašman, the monks erected a monastery next 

to the church of Sts Cosmas and Damian. Strictly speaking, the 

church had already been conferred on the monastery by the 

bishop of Biograd, but in the meantime there were some proper-

ty disputes. Finally in 1129, the bishop of Zadar23 ceded the 

church to the Rogovo monks in perpetuum. 

As for the short Byzantine rule in Dalmatia (1165-1180), there 

are no direct news about the monastery, only a proposed opinion 

that the original chartulary of the monastery dates from this very 

                                                           
20 Tomislav Galović, Libellus Policorion – Rogovski kartular (diplomatiĉko-

povijesna analiza) [Libellus Policorion – Cartulary of the Benedictine abbey of 

St John the Evangelist in Biograd and Saints Cosmas and Damian on the island 

of Pašman /Croatia/ (A diplomatic and historical analysis)], vol. I (PhD diss., 

University of Zagreb, 2010), 384.  
21 Tomislav Galović, “Šibenik u kartularu Libellus Policorion” [Šibenik in the 

Libellus Policorion Chartulary], in: Šibenik od prvog spomena. Zbornik 

radova s meĊunarodnog znanstvenog skupa 950 godina od prvog spomena 

Šibenika, Šibenik, 26. do 28. rujna 2016., ed. Iva Kurelac (Šibenik; Zagreb: 

Muzej grada Šibenika; Hrvatska akademija znanosti i umjetnosti, Odsjek za 

povijesne znanosti Zavoda za povijesne i društvene znanosti HAZU u Zagrebu, 

2018), 101-119. 
22 Ostojić, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj 2, 221-234. 
23 CD CDS 2 (Zagreb: Jugoslavenska akademija znanosti i umjetnosti, 1904), 

doc. 39, 39-40. 
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period.24 Towards the end of the 12th century, the abbey reached 

a point where a reform was needed and demanded. This would 

perhaps be the simplest explanation for the appointment of Otto 

from Lombardy as the new abbot of the monastery of Sts Cos-

mas and Damian, as a person in charge of doing just that.25 

The number of monks in the early 13th century is known from a 

deed of Abbot Milĉe (Milçe/Milze abbas) dated February 2, 

1216, where most of them are mentioned by name. Abbot Milĉe 

is found here together with his brethren Dobroslav (Dobroslauo 

preposito), Preţa (Prexa monaco), Andrija (Andrea monaco), 

Krševan Niciforov (Grisogono filio Nicefori monaco), Girard 

(magistro Girrardo monaco), Matija (Mechia/!/ monaco), Kris-

tofor (Christoforo monaco), Andrija (Andrea presbytero), Ro-

tamonzo (Rotamonzo presbytero), Dragulin (Dragulio mona-

co), Bernard (Bernardo monaco), Stjepan (Stephano monaco), 

Bartol (Bartholomeo monaco), Izidor (Isidoro monaco), and 

Jurislav (Gurislauo monaco).26 These are extraordinary testi-

monies about the monks and their names reveal quite a lot about 

their origin and the offices they held. 

However, it is useful in this context to mention one piece of in-

formation. The importance, better yet reputation of the Rogovo 

abbey becomes evident from the information found in Archdea-

con Thomas of Split, who writes that at the beginning of the 

third decade of the 13th century the pallium of the Archbishop of 

Split was entrusted to the abbot of Rogovo for safekeeping (Ac-

cepto siquidem papali mandato legatus pallium tradidit 

servandum cuidam abbati de Rogova...).27 This changed when 

                                                           
24 Cf. Ivo Goldstein, Hrvati, hrvatske zemlje i Bizant [The Croats, the Croatian 

lands, and Byzantium] (Zagreb: Filozofski fakultet Sveuĉilišta u Zagrebu; FF 

press, 2003), 37-46. 
25 Ostojić, “Benediktinci glagoljaši,” 19-20; Ostojić, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj 2, 

222. 
26 Ante M. Strgaĉić, Mirko Zjaĉić, eds., Miscellanea, vol. I (Zadar: Drţavni 

arhiv u Zadru, 1950), 7. 
27 Archdeacon Thomas of Split, History of the Bishops of Salona and Split, eds. 

Damir Karbić, Mirjana Matijević Sokol, James Ross Sweeney (Budapest: Cen-

tral European University Press, 2006), 174-175. 
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the papal legate Aconcius28 sanctioned him for improper con-

duct concerning the election of Guncel as the Bishop of Split.29 

Although Thomas does not name this abbot of Rogovo by name, 

it was Robert (Robertus abbas monasterii sancti Damiani de 

Monte), who was the head of the monastery of Sts Cosmas and 

Damian for some twenty years.30 

When we look at the internal conditions of the Rogovo abbey in 

the middle and the second half of the 13th century, it turns out 

that the abbey was in a state of crisis, not so much in terms of 

economy, but rather in terms of organization and spirituality. 

Here it should be emphasized that the 13th century saw the 

emergence and rapid growth of the new, so-called Mendicant 

orders: the Franciscans and the Dominicans.31  

As a digression, let us note that there is a (local) tradition saying 

that St Francis of Assisi himself spent some time on Pašman.32 

The Franciscan Odorik Badurina (1896-1969) writes that St 

Francis, having embarked on his voyage to Syria, had to seek 

shelter on our shores because of a storm. Numerous places along 

the Croatian coast believe that he visited just them of all places, 

so he would have stopped on Pašman too: “according to the 

common written tradition, there is a Franciscan monastery on 

Pašman, some 1500 meters to the north from our Ĉokovac. Fabi-

janić, a diligent Franciscan historian, mentions the following 

                                                           
28 Cf. Ivan Majnarić, Papinski legati na istoĉnojadranskoj obali (1159. – 1204.) 

[Papal legates on the Eastern Adriatic Coast (1159–1204)] (Zagreb: Hrvatski 

institut za povijest, 2008), 35, n. 135. 
29 Mirjana Matijević Sokol, Toma ArhiĊakon i njegovo djelo. Rano doba 

hrvatske povijesti [Archdeacon Thomas of Split and his work: The early period 

of Croatian history] (Jastrebarsko: Naklada Slap, 2002), 38, 205-209. Cf. 

František Pechuška, “Benediktinské opatství rogovské v Dalmácii. Kulturnĕ 

historický obraz” [The Benedictine abbey of Rogovo in Dalmatia: A cultural-

historical description], Ĉasopis katolického duchovenstva – Ephemerides 

theologicae cleri Catholici (Bohemici) 80 [105] (1940) 1: 31. 
30 Cf. Archdeacon Thomas of Split, History of the Bishops of Salona and Split, 

174-175, n. 4. 
31 Guy Bedouelle, Povijest Crkve [L'histoire de l'Eglise] (Zagreb: Kršćanska 

sadašnjost, 2004), 76. 
32 Pechuška, “Benediktinské opatství rogovské,” 40-41. 
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tradition: When Francis left Zadar, he visited the Benedictines 

on Ĉokovac. They asked him to leave a fellow Franciscan with 

them to found a monastery next to them. He consented. And the 

Benedictines gave him one of their houses in the present-day 

village of Kraj, with a chapel of St Domnius the Martyr. There 

they settled down.”33  

Before that, the decision was made, in accordance with the de-

crees and intentions of the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215,34 to 

reform the Benedictine Order;35 and the ordo Cisterciensis was 

chosen to participate in that task, being themselves a Benedic-

tine branch grown out of the reform ideas in the late 11th centu-

ry.36 

The Cistercians were the best-organised order in Europe during 

the 12th and 13th centuries, with very strong economic activity 

and a major impact on ecclesiastical architecture, agriculture, 

and cattle breeding. The Ordo Cisterciensis differed from the 

Benedictines in that they observed a more rigorous way of life 

and had a stricter hierarchy, which manifested itself in the tight 

connection between the affiliate monasteries and the central 

monastery, as well as in the General Chapter as the highest level 

of monastic administration, i.e. government.37  

What kind of crisis had befallen the Pašman Benedictines, and 

how serious it was, is perhaps best shown in the wish of the 

monks, expressed in a letter to pope Clement IV (ex tenore lit-

terarum, quas dilecti filii … abbas et monachi monasterii sanc-

torum Cosme et Damiani de Monte Jadrensi, ordinis sancti 

Benedicti), to be reformed and organized like the Cistercians (ut 

monasterium ipsum cum suis membris de Cisterciensi reforma-

ri ordine feceremus). Finally, they stressed that an external im-

                                                           
33 Badurina, “Drevna benediktinska opatija,” 5. 
34 Cf. Hubert Jedin, ed., Velika povijest Crkve [Handbuch der 

Kirchengeschichte], vol. III/2, (Zagreb: Kršćanska sadašnjost, 1993), 191-198. 
35 Cf. James G. Clark, The Benedictines in the Middle Ages (Woodbridge: 

Boydell Press, 2011), 257-268. 
36 Ostojić, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj 2, 222-223. 
37 Cf. Janet Burton & Julie Kerr, The Cistercians in the Middle Ages (Wood-

bridge: Boydell Press, 2011). 
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petus was needed because of the deteriorating monastic disci-

pline, and that there was no strength within their own communi-

ty to transform the monastery. Therefore, Pope Clement IV 

wrote in a letter of June 13, 1268 to Lovro (Lawrence), Arch-

bishop of Zadar, to see to it that the Pašman Benedictines be 

reformed and organized as a Cistercian community and put un-

der the care of the Cistercian abbey in Topusko (dictum monas-

terium cum membris eisdem, si capitulli tui ad hoc accedat as-

sensus, de predicto Cisterciensi ordine auctoritate nostra 

reformans, illud monasterio de Topliza eiusdem Cisterciensis 

ordinis Zagrabiensis diocesis, si videris expedire, submittas).38 

This abbey was a royal foundation of Andrew II established at 

the beginning of the 13th century: its foundation charter bears the 

date May 29, 1211. Famous for its exemplary organization and 

spiritual life, and enjoying royal protection, the abbey of Topus-

ko39 was making steady progress until the second half of the 13th 

                                                           
38 CD CDS 5, (Zagreb: Jugoslavenska akademija znanosti i umjetnosti, 1907), 

doc. 934, 469; Josip Kolanović, “Benediktinci na Pašmanu” [Benedictines on 

the island of Pašman], in: Otok Pašman kroz vjekove i danas (Pašmanski 

zbornik). Zbornik radova sa znanstvenog skupa održanog u Zadru 2-4. 

prosinca 1981., ed. Vjekoslav Ćosić (Zadar: Sveuĉilište u Splitu – Filozofski 

fakultet u Zadru; Skupština Općine Biograd na moru – Zaviĉajni muzej, 1987), 

97. 
39 Ana Novak, “Croatia and the Borders of Christianity: The Fortified Cistercian 

Abbey of Castrum Thopozka,” in: Monasteries on the Borders of Medieval 

Europe: Conflict and Cultural Interaction, ed. Emilia Jamroziak, Karen Stöber 

(Turnhout: Brepols, 2013), 49-80, esp. 55, n. 22; László Ferenczy, “Estate 

Structure and Development of the Topusko (Toplica) Abbey: A Case Study of a 

Medieval Cistercian Monastery,” Annual of Medieval Studies at the Central 

European University 12 (2006): 83-100; Ana Novak, “Ukljuĉivanje Opatije 

Topusko u crkveno-politiĉki i javni ţivot na podruĉju Zagrebaĉke biskupije 

(Djelatnost opata Ivana II. i sjeveroistoĉni posjedi cistercitske Opatije Blaţene 

Djevice Marije)” [The abbey of Topusko in the Church-political and public life 

in the Zagreb diocese: Abbot Ivan II and the north-eastern estates of the Cis-

tercian Abbey of the Blessed Virgin Mary], Povijesni prilozi 27 (2008), no. 34: 

27-43; Hrvoje Kekez, “Cistercians and Nobility in Medieval Croatia: The Ba-

bonići Family and the Monasteries of Topusko (Toplica) and Kostanjevica 

(Landstrass) in the Thirteenth and Early Fourteenth Centuries,” Citeaux: 

Commentarii Cistercienses 61 (2010), no. 2/4: 260-262. Cf. Zorislav Horvat, 

“Neke ĉinjenice o cistercitskom samostanu i crkvi u Topuskom” [On the Cister-
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century. There were also Cistercian abbeys in Senjska Draga 

(1214), Kutjevo (1232), Petrovaradin (13th century), Dolac in Za-

greb (1315), and elsewhere.40 

The first signs of a crisis in the abbey of Topusko occurred in 

1282, linked to Abbot Matthew and his way of running the ab-

bey.41 Considering the said conditions, it is more than likely that 

the wishes and requests of the Rogovo Benedictine abbey of 

1268 did not result in any actual improvement. In any case, no 

written evidence in that direction has been preserved.42  

After the papal bull of 1268, the Rogovo abbey probably did not 

have an appointed abbot for a period of time. This can be de-

duced from the monastery’s records and deeds, which are indeed 

very meagre for the period between the 1250s and the 1280s 

                                                                                                                              
cian abbey and church in Topusko], Prilozi instituta za arheologiju u Zagrebu 

13-14 (1999): 121-134. 
40 Cf. Milan Turković, Povijest opatija reda cistercita (Ordinis Cisterciensis) u 

Hrvatskoj, Slavoniji i Dalmaciji [A history of Cistercian abbeys in Croatia, 

Slavonia, and Dalmatia] (Sušak: Primorski štamparski zavod, 1936). 
41 Mladen Anĉić, “Cistercitska opatija u Topuskom do pretvaranja u komendu” 

[The Cistercian abbey of Topusko before its transfomation into a commandry], 

Radovi Zavoda za hrvatsku povijest 27 (1994): 29-32, 41-42. 
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ani on the Adriatic island of Pašman. The call for reform according to Cister-

cian rule came from the abbey itself and its reverberations were heard even at 

the papal curia in Rome. In his letter from 1268, addressed to the abbot of the 

Cistercian abbey in Topusko, Pope Clement IV asked for the reform of the 

abbey of SS. Cosme and Damiani. Afterwards, according to the Pope’s letter, 

the reformed abbey should be contained under the Topusko abbey as its 

daughter house. The proposed reform failed under unknown circumstances, 

but it can be assumed beyond any reasonable doubt that the main obstacle for 

a Cistercian reform was the fact that Benedictine monks at Pašman were using 

in their services the Old Church Slavonic language and the Glagolitic scrip-

ture.” Mladen Anĉić, “Cistercians in Thirteenth-Century Croatia,” Mediaevistik 

– Internationale Zeitschrift für Interdisziplinäre Mittelalterforschung 10 

(1997): 207. This statement, however, is not supported by any document or 

other historical sources. Moreover, at that time the Benedictines from Rogovo 

Abbey were not Glagolitic. Cf. Galović, “Poĉetci glagoljaštva Rogovske opatije,” 

139-150. 
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when it comes to the internal organization of the monastery and 

the abbot as its head.  

In 1250, Abbot Primo is mentioned (domino Primo, abbate 

monasterii sancti Damiani de Monte),43 whose office lasted un-

til 1268 at the latest. In the Supplementa Codicis diplomatici 

Regni Croatiae, Dalmatiae et Slavoniae, the editors read the 

above-mentioned segment as Primo, aduocato monasterii Sanc-

ti Damiani de Monte.44 According to this reading, Primo may 

not have been the abbot, but rather a legal representative of the 

monastery, i.e. its advocate. However, since his office is recorded 

in abbreviation, in which one can recognize the letter b rather 

than d, although barely legible, the abbreviation should presum-

ably be resolved as abbate. A detail by Carlo Federico Bianchi, or 

rather an inscription over the high altar in the church of St De-

metrius in Zadar, then under the jurisdiction of the Rogovo ab-

bey, would perhaps suggest the same. The inscription spells: B. 

U. Q. T. P. A. MCCLV.45 The final three letters of the inscription 

from 1255 have been interpreted by Ivan Ostojić as: T(empore) 

P(rimi) A(bbatis), in which he recognised Abbot Primo, dating 

his abbatial office in the period between 1250 and 1255.46 

It is not until 1282 that the sources mention Jakov Kornarijo as 

an abbot (venerabilis frater Iacobus Cornario abbas monasterii 

sanctorum Cosme et Damiani de Monte Iadrensis diocesis cum 

                                                           
43 Kruno Krstić, Ante M. Strgaĉić, Mirko Zjaĉić, eds., Miscellanea, vol. II–IV 
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suo conuentu), which, however, does not necessarily mean that 

he could not have been appointed abbot before that year.47  

In the 14th century – which is already outside our scope – the 

abbey experienced its most difficult times after the destruction 

of Biograd, but also its best times during the rule of the Anjou 

kings. In 1345, during the war between the Angevins and the 

Venetians, the monastery and its surroundings became the thea-

tre of military confrontations, recorded in the narrative chroni-

cle Obsidio Iadrensis.48 After a Venetian victory, the monastic 

complex was transformed into a military fortification (castrum 

sancti Damiani) manned regularly by a garrison of 75 soldiers. 

On March 8, 1347 its demolition was ordered, meaning that a 

larger part of both the monastery and the church were to be de-

stroyed.49  

After the hardships of war, the abbey of Rogovo made quick eco-

nomic progress. Moreover, from a document of Hugolin, Arch-

bishop of Split, from February 11, 1360,50 who was a delegate of 

the bishop of Sabine and papal legate Egidius,51 we learn that the 

revenues of the Rogovo abbey surpassed at that time by more 

than a third those of the monasteries of St Mary and St Chryso-

gonus (quod monasterium sancti Grisogoni et sancte Marie 

sunt quasi equualentes(!) in redditibus et prouentibus eorun-

dem; et monasterii(!) sanctorum Cosme et Damiani de Rogoua 

excedit in valore reddituum et prouentuum in tercia parte et 
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ultra pluris, quam aliquod monasterium predictorum).52 These 

are, of course, only estimates, since the abbot of Rogovo did not 

see it fit to send the requested information, complaining that the 

fee set in the previous survey was too high. The estimate was 

nevertheless pretty exact, since the Archbishop of Split had been 

appointed to make it as a person knowledgeable about the local 

conditions. It was done based on statements made by trustwor-

thy men, because it turned out that the Archbishop did not trust 

the word of the monastery’s elders.53 After that, the amount that 

the monasteries were to pay in the future to the papal legate was 

set as the twenty-fifth part – for St Chrysogonus it was 14 florins 

(before 28 florins), for St Mary 12 florins (before 5 florins), and 

for Sts Cosmas and Damian 19 florins (12 florins): quod amodo 

deinceps pro uigessima quinta domini legati, ubi soluebat mon-

asterium sancti Grisogoni viginti octo florenos, soluat nunc 

tantummodo quatuordecim; monasterium autem sanctorum 

Cosme et Damiani, ubi prius soluebat duodecim florenos, soluat 

de cetero decem et nouem; monasterium uero sancte Marie, 

quod ante fuerat taxatum quinque florenos(!), ex nunc in antea 

soluat duodecim.54 

After the death of Abbot Andreas de Messan in 1364, the monas-

tery fell victim of various encroachments and its property was 

threatened from various sides, so that on August 16, 1364, Pope 

Urban IV ordered John, Bishop of Caesarea, who was staying in 

Zadar at the time, as well as the bishop of Skradin and the abbot 

of St Chrysogonus, to endeavour to restore the stolen lands to 

the monastery and to use, if necessary, ecclesiastical penalties to 

that end (per censuram ecclesiasticam).55 
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The political setting in Dalmatia during the second half of the 

14th century was characterized by the restoration of royal power 

during the Angevin rule in Hungary-Croatia. After the Treaty of 

Zadar in 1358, the Croatian lands reached their medieval pinna-

cle in terms of geographical unification and consolidation.56 Just 

after these major events, one can observe a restoration of the 

monastic buildings of Rogovo, heavily damaged during the con-

frontation between the Venetians and Louis I of Anjou.  

This would conclude our paper. At the end, an important 

note: the Rogovo Benedictine abbey is the only living male mo-

nastic community in Croatia today that can pride itself on having 

the early medieval status of a royal monastery/royal abbey 

(monasterium regale). With this concise paper, we wanted to 

show on the example of one monastic community how great the 

importance, and perhaps even more guidance value, the Fourth 

Lateran Council: An Event that Changed Europe had in times 

that were asking for change. 

 

 

Photo 1. Benedictine Monastery of Saints Cosmas and Damian on 
Island of Pašman, Hill Ćokovac, near Tkon (author’s photo, 2009) 
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